The era of the PC platform left a legacy of competitive strategies for the future technologies to follow. However, this notion became more complicated, once the future grew out to be a present with huge bundle of innovative technologies, Internet capabilities, communication possibilities, and ease in life. A major step of moving from a product phone to a smart phone, eventually to a mobile device has created a new industry with humongous potential for further developments. The current mobile platform market is witnessing a platforms-war with big players such as Apple, Google, Nokia and Microsoft in a major role. An important aspect of today's mobile platform market is the contributions made through open source initiatives which promotes innovation. This paper gives an insight into the open-source software strategies of the leading players and its implications on the market. It first gives a precise overview of the past leading to the current mobile platform market share state. Then it briefs about the open-source software components used and released by Apple, Google and Nokia platforms, leading to their mobile platform strategies with regard to open source. Finally, the paper assesses the situation from the point of view of communities of software developers complementing each platform. The authors identified relevant implications of the open-source phenomenon in the mobile-industry.
Introduction
The open-source software phenomenon continues, persistently capturing the attention of both scholars and practitioners. It started in 1985, when Richard Stallman founded the Free Software Foundation promoting the idea of freedom in software. The Foundation, still very active today, promotes that software could run freely and that correspondent software source code could be studied, changed, copied, published and also distributed freely. Raymond (2001) popularized the phenomenon by studying the development of the first free operating system known as GNU/Linux. It was claimed that Linus Torvalds steered a totally new way of developing software by making use of thousands of volunteer developers collaborating over Internet in a distributed "organization" towards a common goal. Representing a more e fficient way than the traditional hierarchical and controlled way used by corporate software houses.
The echo of open-source software development attracted an interest particularly from the economic scholars. Lerner and Tirole (2001) Many other relevant contributions followed Tirole's research agenda: such as Paajanen (2007) , that developed a multiple case study on the licensing for open-source software; and Bonaccorsi and Rossi (2003) that discussed the coexistence of open-source and proprietary software in organizations. Other studies give evidence to a large scale adoption of open-source software by organizations; perhaps one of the most clear evidences illustrating the growing economic impact of open-source comes from Finland. According to Helander et al. (2008) , 75% of the studied Finnish firms were using open-source software, a enormous increase since only approximately 13% of the same firms were using open-source software according to an analogous survey conducted in 2000.
The term platform is conceptually abstract and widely used across many fields. Within this research, the term platform maps the concept of computer-based platform as in Morris and Ferguson (1999) , Bresnahan and Greenstein (1999) and West (2003) . As mentioned by West (2003) , a platform consists of an architecture of related standards, controlled by one or more sponsoring firms. The architectural standards typically encompass a processor, operating system (OS), associated peripherals, middle-ware, applications, etc.
Platforms can be seen as systems of technologies that combine core components with complementary products and services habitually made by a variety of firms (complementers). The platform leader and its complementers jointly form an "ecosystem" for innovation, that increases platform's value and consequently user's adoption (Gawer and Cusumano 2008) . For instance, the current leaders of the video games industry, operate by developing the hardware consoles and its peripherals while providing a programmable software platform that allows complementers to develop games on top of their systems. Attracting more game developers to the platform means more and much better games, an increase in value for the end users (video game players).
It is empirically observable that the current mobile industry is shifting from a products-war paradigm to a distinct platforms-war situation. Rather than vendors competing on a basis of its perceived product features, we observe a complex network of vendors under the umbrella of a platform aimed in becoming the "defacto" standard under a market subject to the forces of network externalities described by Shapiro and Varian (1999) . This empowers the importance of platform complementers such as telecommunication operators, semi-conductors components makers, producers of hardware accessories, 3rd party software application developers, etc. As mentioned by West (2003), device makers differentiation might not be driven by higher architectural layers but by efforts in the systems integration and design.
The future of the mobile platform market is as debatable as global warming issues, though the earlier inevitably presents a promising and better future. Just a look at the past ten years give an impression of a primitive era, which has grown out to be a huge bundle of innovative technologies, Internet capabilities, communication possibilities, and ease in life. It all started from a simple product phone, then to a smart phone but the technological developments forced the use of a more general term, such as mobile device. In the current mobile devices market, there are still doubts over what defines a successful mobile device, is it the hardware, or the operating system, or the ease of use. The success of a mobile device has become a combination of all these things including the brand name, open source code, variety of applications, and many more aspects. According to Eric Schmidt, Google's executive chairman, brand is just a little part, the high-tech war between companies is about coming up with the ideas, revolution in applications, and the chance to lead in the future mobile devices industry (Zakaria, 2011) . From the consumer's point of view, the mobile devices market is moving very fast and is volatile. In a more general perspective, it has become a race to be the best operating system for the Internet enabled phones (Ocock, 2010) .
The current mobile device platforms market is mainly dominated by Google, Apple, and the one with its own legacy, Nokia. When it comes to platform, each of them promotes their own, Android from Google, iOS from Apple and the historical Symbian from Nokia. While Apple's iOS is restricted to their own device iPhone, Symbian is mostly to Nokia, Motorola and Samsung phones especially the current version Symbian^3. Android from Google is the most versatile in terms of adoption, being used in mobile devices from other companies such as HTC, Samsung, and LG, to name a few. This research mainly focuses on Android, Symbian, Maemo and iOS platforms leaving the others like RIM, Windows mobile platform etc. This is mainly because other platforms either do not have a significant market share or they clearly state that their interests do not match with that of the open source community.
Symbian retains the credit of being the oldest smart-phone platform in use and it corresponds to them being the biggest operating system by market share at the moment (Ocock, 2010) . All of these platforms have market share varying according to geographical locations in the world. But in general others have captured the market share mostly from Symbian in the last few years. The Fig. 1 below shows the worldwide smart-phone market shares percentages by operating systems in the last two years, according to Gartner, 2011. The technological developments in various mobile device platforms has eventually introduced tough competition, with eventually consumer winning in the end. One of the adoptions on its way is Microsoft's Windows phone 7 OS taken by Nokia, which is a strategic step taken by the company assessing the current market (Nokia press release, 2011). However, with increasing competition, the mobile devices industry has also been marred with lawsuits. In the recent years, the above mentioned supreme leaders have now and then been involved in various patents and copyright cases against each other. Another aspect of the current platforms market is the code being open source (meaning available to everybody), with the perception of achieving (Gartner, 2011) innovation and creativity by getting all the developers involved. However, among the above companies this positive initiative varies on different grounds.
On the other hand, an Open Handset Alliance led by Google was founded in Nov, 2007 with the purpose of accelerating innovation in mobile and to richly improve the consumer experience. The alliance is a group of 84 technology and mobile companies which together released the Android with the aim of deploying handsets and services using the Android platform. The alliance is committed to great openness for the development of the Android platform through open software and applications (Open Handset Alliance, 2011).
Considerable research was established on technological platform strategies, being briefly identified here: Anchordoguy (1989) exploited the rich competition between computer platforms in Japan while the western world was being monopolized by IBM. Bresnahan and Greenstein (1999) examined thirty years of the computer industry from a pure economical perspective. West (2003) investigated in detail, the hybrid strategies from PC vendors that attempted to combine the advantages of open-source software while keeping tight control and differentiation in its platforms. The Japanese PC and Gaming industry carefully reviewed by Hagiu (2004) introduced the concept of multi-sided platforms and surveying prevalent business models adopted by dominant platform makers. Gawer and Cusumano (2008) made key contributions by introducing the coring and tipping two strategic abstractions. However, with a stronger empirical relevance of open-source factors and with a completely new mobile industry in context, current established research needs to be further developed.
Methodology
As the title of this paper suggests, the research question of this study is "What are the open-source software implications in the competitive mobile platforms market?". Forced by the magnitude of the research question, the authors fractionated the research problem with the following three research questions: First, "What are the OSS components integrated by Apple, Google and Nokia in their mobile platforms?"; Second, "What are the open-source platform-based strategies employed by Apple, Google and Nokia?"; And finally, "How are the 3rd party developers coping with the announced strategies"?
The authors addressed the research questions with Yin (1991) case study research methodology. The research authors had tiny or no control over networked behavioral events within the complex market of mobile device platforms being studied. Moreover, this research focuses on contemporary phenomenon in a real-life context where the boundaries between phenomenon being studied and its context is not obvious. According Flyvbjerg (2006) , an in-depth case study research approach provides a systematic way of looking at events, collecting data, analyzing information, and reporting valuable results as knowledge.
Following Yin (1991) case study methodology our case is "implications of the open-source software in the mobile industry" and our units of analysis are the four mobile platforms developed by the Apple, Google and Nokia, giants of the telecommunication industry: "iOS", "Android", "Symbian" and "Maemo". According to the same author's taxonomy, our research is a multiple descriptive case study. It follows an embedded design with multiple units of analysis where the authors are looking for consistent patterns of evidence across the four units within the same phenomenon being studied.
The mobile devices industry is recent, and the emergence of mobile devices platforms is ever newer. Perhaps the EPOC system, that surged in mid 1996 empowering Psion devices, is the first mobile device platform. Later known as Symbian, it provided differentiated structures for handset device makers and application developers, instantiating the concept of multi-sides platforms described by Hagiu (2005) .
The novelty of the phenomenon being studied constrained the work for the authors in finding early theoretical knowledge addressing the research problem. The researchers strongly believe that it is dangerous to generalize research from the previous two decades on the computer-based platforms, to mobile platforms: the market players are different, the technology and geographies too. With the lack of early knowledge the authors were forced to seek an exploratory case-study over descriptive or explanatory approaches. The authors share the same view as Flyvbjerg (2006) , crediting that concrete and context-dependent knowledge is often more valuable that vain search for predictive theories and universals.
The data was systematically collected between the 20 th of May and 8th of April 2011, from a set of Internet sites which are mostly publicly available. One of the research authors subscribed the software development programs from Apple and Nokia to get access to information targeting each platform's third party software developers. The following Table 1 presents the different websites from where the case study data was collected. The authors explored a key strength of the case study method by making use of multiple sources and techniques (Yin 2002) . The systematically analyzed Internet sites greatly differ in vendor control, editorial constraints, pluralism and interactivity. The data sources can be categorized in four group-types with regard to developers goals and policies: First, press releases provided by the platform vendors were studied; followed by software development portals and discussion forums covering each of the platform, then generalist business, economical and technological press; and finally, websites with a very strong focus on reviewing the personal electronics industry. The data was collected and classified by taking into account the Romano et al. (2003) methodology for analyzing web-based qualitative data encompassing the three, elicitation, reduction and visualization processes. Data elicitation and reduction was performed over the Internet by collaborative manners, using the popular googledocs web-based software. Reduction included the grouping of data into different codes derived from previous theory and observed text data, such coding took into account some of the qualitative research principles stipulated by Seaman (1999) . Both the popular o ffice-suite package and the freeMind software application were intensively used during the visualization phases, allowing the authors to identify patterns and structures which permitted drawing of conclusions. The software packages obtained from the list of websites in Table 2 were verified to present real world devices. By this, the researchers ensured that each package found was present in a physical device empowered by the studied platforms. However, due to technical and legal constraints, it was only possible to do such verification on the Maemo and Android platforms, using a Samsung Galaxy S mobile phone and a Nokia N810 internet tablet. All packages found were present in the real world physical devices.
Findings and research agenda
A Regarding open-source components integrated by the Android 2.3 platform, it is visible that Google uses open-source components at large. We can induce that the Android platform uses many recent versions of open-source project releases and that many of the used open-source components are heavily modified to facilitate adaptation to the platform operable architecture. Google and the Open Handset Alliance make use of a virtual machine and language interpretation technologies. Their aim is to try to keep the GPL license domain of the integrated software packages outside the developer software development interfaces, most probably to avoid possible legal litigations.
The Maemo 4 platform, in similitude with the Android platform, also integrates a large number of open-source components. However, it seems that Maemo architects are more satisfied with the original work from the open-source communities and therefore are not so intensively modifying the source code from integrated open-source projects. Moreover, Nokia allows its third party developers to directly access the integrated components programming interfaces. Thanks to the transparency of the Maemo open-source platform community, the following Table 3 , illustrates how many packages are modified or directly integrated from the open-source projects. It is important to note that the number of packages are not correlated with the effort spent on its development, since each integrated project differs in size and complexity. From the sharing perspective, the platforms completely differ on how their core blue-prints are shared as public domain with the open-source community. Apple seems to provide the source code of core components in its platform to avoid legal litigation. Nokia provides circa 80% of its Maemo platform, but hides components like hardware adaptation, network connectivity and UI elements like sounds and fonts. Google provides almost 100% of the platform source code, however, it delays the release of the source code for selected versions. This means that Google wants to have a momentum where it protects the blueprint of its latest developments, for example it delayed the release of the Android 3.0 Honeycomb (a tablet-oriented version) for few months, keeping its source code out of the public domain. It is important to note that the development does not follow the Bazaar model presented by Raymond (2001) , both Nokia and Google work with the open-source community over the Internet but under very tight control. There are strong evidences that both vendors maintain the repositories with a public version of their platform and keep a closed internal one as well.
Directly addressing the second research question, seeking a description of the open-source platform-based strategies employed by Apple, Google and Nokia, the following Table 4 captures key milestones employed by the vendors in concern. The presented information aims to provide a comprehensive detail of the different tactics in a platforms-war scenario that dominates the mobile-industry: The IT industry is witnessing a war for the first time, which does not involve Microsoft and Nokia in a major role yet. When it comes to mobile device market, the rules of war have changed from the era which saw Microsoft dominating. Today's mobile platform market is dominated by Apple and Google, with each of them employing a different strategy but more importantly resulting in success for them. Apple with their iPhone device and frequently releasing new versions has certainly got attention of the consumer interest. On the other hand, Google's Android market share increased by almost 19% from 2009 to 2010, which is an indication of their strategic success (Gartner, 2011) . Others players in the market such as Research in Motion undoubtedly control a fair market share but are now facing a new and distinctive type of competition which is more about innovation than surviving on an old success. In the very end, it is all about coming out with a new product which is very useful.
A major aspect of strategy now resides on the open source, the contribution made by developers to promote innovation and richness in platforms and applications. According to Eric Schmidt, executive chairman Google, there are two kinds of players in the industry, the one who makes a very useful, focused product but is a closed competitor and that is Apple. Whereas Google is making technology available to everybody, sharing creativity, and making partnerships is taking a key step towards future innovation. Therefore, with more people involved, more investment will come, and eventually the consumer will choose the open competitor (Zakaria, 2011) . However, Apple has been really successful in defining its products for focused groups, but they always try to own and control the working technology. After the success of iPhone 4, the iPad defined a new category of mobile devices. Apple tries to express its vision through its products and their success relies on the fact of not trying to do too much (Huang, 2011) . A common success factor for both the companies is the use of open source software but they promote the concept at very different levels, considering the contribution they make in return.
The great Nokia has already closed the Symbian foundation, while open for business it is not an open source anymore. They have also transferred the Symbian development operations to Accenture. A plus point for Symbian Qt developers is that they can port their applications to Android platform from now on, which benefits Google as well. Microsoft's new partnership with Nokia, which makes their Windows 7 the primary platform and buying of Skype, makes their intention quite clear. But what strategy would they employ and whether it will be successful is yet to be seen.
In order to address the third research question on how the third party developers are coping with the announced strategies, a compressive set of software development portals and forums were carefully analyzed according Romano et al. (2003) method for analysis of web-based qualitative data. Free form text communication from different software developers of mobile applications was collected, covering the first quarter of 2011 (January to March) for post classification and analysis. The following Table 5 presents the coding scheme used. A total of 4821 free form text sentences were coded using the dimensions "evaluation", "intention to complement" and "desire for openness". Table 5 . Coding scheme used as the reduction step described by Romano et al. (2003) From the set of collected sentences freely provided from software developers, a considerable number included a perceived evaluation statement from the developers towards the platform. A low number of these sentences, which either used many "jargons" used by software development communities or by being contradictory were coded in the "Unknown" category. It is clearly visible that the Android and Maemo platforms have been given positive remarks by the third party application developers. It is important to point out that many developers continuously provide positive or negative feedback reacting to the platform's continuous development. The discussion is always fomented with the release of new developer tools and development interfaces from the vendors. Surprisingly, there is no evidence, that physical events targeting the software complementers communities such as the Apple Worldwide Developers Conference, the Google IO, the Symbian's developer's conference, and the Maemo Summit have immediate effects on the evaluation attitude of the platform software developers.
The Fig. 3 below presents the positive and the negative reviews from the developers of different platforms. As visible, the most relevant finding is the low value perception from third party developers on the Symbian platform. Symbian is the only platform with higher negative reviews over positive reviews from developers. However, it is extremely important to notice that experienced developers provide more positive reviews on the Symbian platform as well. Many newcomers confront with the Symbian's recent platform evolutions and leading technical capabilities in power and memory management. The inclusion of the Qt technologies in the Symbian platform captures most of the positive platform reviews.
Fig. 3: Developers review by platform
A really high number of the captured sentences were coded regarding the third party developers intentions in complementing the platform, especially on platforms that entered later in the market. The authors noticed that the developers often provide contradictory sentences regarding their "wishes" of complementing the platform; typically a developer provides rich discussion on its first contacts with the platforms. However after several weeks of "coding" a real world application, they change their initial intentions. This means that platform vendors can capture the attention of 3rd party developers, but the platform value is only increased when the developer provides a valuable software package on top of the platform. As visible in Fig. 4 the intentions from Nokia in collecting contributions from third party developers to its Symbian platform seems to be unsuccessful. Many developers expressed their intentions in not adopting the platform and, even more concerning is the high number of developers stating that they will stop developing on the platform. However, it is surprising that many developers are willing to complement to the Maemo platform. Android seems to be the platform in position to collect high contributions from 3rd party software developers. In a market subjected to the forces of network effects, it will bring great value to the Android platform.
Regarding the platform "openness", a term referred to many times in the analysis on the Internet sites. It seems that Nokia sponsored platforms raise less debate over its platforms "openness". The Apple iOS platform, on the other hand, is the one where developers more actively discuss its "openness", curiously not from a software development point of view but from a critical end-user point of view. If open phones seem to be so important for critical end-users complementing the platform, it would be interesting to perform a future survey on what represents "openness" metric in the normal purchaser decisions. It is important to highlight that no iOS software developer revealed a desire in having the iOS platform running on devices not branded by Apple.
All opinions expressed on "openness" revealed a desire towards a more open-platform, no software developer called for a tighter control and filtering in the iOS ecosystem. The Symbian developers also seem to be very satisfied with the hardware provided by Symbian phone makers such as Nokia and Samsung. As seen in Fig. 5 none of the developers expressed a wish to run the platform on alternative hardware. Until the end of the first quarter of 2011, no Symbian developer had trouble in accessing the platform core source code. Perhaps the most interesting observation is the platform developers call for final-user empowerment. Heavy criticism was given on the impossibility of accessing, by legal means, with "root" privileges in handsets shipped with the iOS and Android platforms. Moreover, the fact that 3rd party applications can be only installed from the vendors Internet markets, commonly referred to as "app stores" or "app markets", raises strong debate among platform software complementers. 
Limitations and conclusion
Our study encompasses the generalized limitations inherent to case study research. From a set of single cases, the previous reported findings cannot be directly generalized to the current body of theoretical knowledge in Information Systems. However, as pointed by Yin (2002) and Flyvbjerg (2006) , case studies play a central role in the academia via generalization as supplement or an alternative to other methods, even if "the force of an example" is still underestimated over formal generalization.
This case study was a great opportunity for testing established knowledge in computer-based platforms from authors such as Anchordoguy (1989) , Bresnahan and Greenstein (1999) , Hagiu (2004 ), West (2003 , and Gawer and Cusumano (2008) . A heterogeneous and evolving definition of what computer-based platforms are; together with an increasing technical sophistication with increasingly complex layers; and an increased networked economy competition embracing phenomenon like open-innovation and co-competition; limit the generalization of the early knowledge built on top of the PC-industry to platform competition in the new mobile-industry. Even if it was not the main goal of this research, this case study can be useful for testing hypothesis gathered from previous literature. Future research should be performed on the concrete testing of some of the previously established research.
It is quite obvious to notice high convergence between the PC and Mobile industries, where vendors try to explore the network effects associated with the Fig. 5 : Developers perceived platform openness compatibility between the different vendor portfolios. As an example, Apple like a traditional PC player is turning into a competitive mobile industry player, Nokia is already selling a lite PC with its netbook product and Google moved completely out of its core by providing a platform impacting the overall telecommunications industry. Vendors are explicitly managing customer lock-in and incompatibility strategies, as described by Shapiro and Varian (1999) . One of the most notable example is provided by Ionescu (2009) , where Apple continuously disables the access of competitor Palm pre device to its iTunes sync Internet service. On a curious note, Varian is now working as Chief Economist at Google.
Our contributions provide a detailed description on how differently Apple, Goggle and Nokia make use of open-source software components and on how differently they cooperate with the communities of software developers with most of the credits in the integrated technologies. A detailed analytical view on the attitudes from community of software developers on the vendor platforms strategies provides academics and practitioners with valuable data to better understand the mobile-industry landscape.
